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t the time Sri
Lanka is
recovering from
over 30 years of
an era of darkness with
new infrastructure
development in all
sectors such as Tourism,
Housing, Agriculture,
Commercial & Industrial
facilities, Ports & Air ports,
Education, Healthcare,
Transportation,
Communication, Power,
Energy and
Environmental protection
etc. it has become vital
to understand
importance of state of art
technology, latest cost
effective solutions, Energy
efficiency, Environmental
issues, Green and
Sustainable concepts of
air conditioning systems
required for the different
applications.

FIRST MODERN AIR CONDITIONER.
On July 17, 1902, Willis Haviland Carrier
known as “The father of Air Conditioning”,
invented the first modern air-conditioning system
to the world launching an Air Conditioning
industry that would fundamentally improve the
way we live, work and play.
Inventor Willis Carrier was an engineer from
the east coast in America, who started out
working for a heating company. In 1902, Carrier
was given the task of decreasing the humidity in
a printing shop where the intense heat was
causing the inks to run and bleed.
While attempts to create cooling systems had
been attempted many times before, none were
very successful. But Carrier managed to solve the
problem, inventing a mechanical humidity
controller that passed air through a filter, then
over coils containing a coolant (the same basic
design concept remains in air conditioners we
use today).
HVAC DEMAND AND ITS POPULARITY
Increasingly, air conditioning gained popularity
making its way from factories into theaters,
department stores, Health sectors, Transportation,
and many other business arenas and by the end
of World War II, air conditioners had even made
their way into many homes.
In the modern developed world a white collar
worker spends over 22 Hrs a day or 40 or more
years of his/her life in indoors and/or an

Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration

encapsulated buildings, controlled by air
conditioning technology.From our houses to our
Cars, Offices and Malls, Theatres and Cinemas,
Hospitals and Factories, Hotels and Motels,
Restaurants and Clubs, air conditioners are
everywhere. Indeed, life without them can seem
unimaginably uncomfortable to many of us.
WHAT SHOULD IT REALLY DOES?
The HVAC systems are to be designed to
perform following basic duties as applicable
either to Comfort, Industrial Process and/or
special applications.

pleasantly or adversely include Temperature of
the surrounding air, Radiant temperatures of the
surrounding surfaces, Humidity of the air,Air
motion, Odors, Dust, Aesthetics, Acoustics etc.
INDUSTRIAL PROCESS APPLICATIONS
Process air conditioning requirements are
highly specific to the equipment or operation
involved. Specifications are generally available
from the producer or manufacturer, and the
acceptable conditions for a number of generic
industrial processes.
Once the necessary
conditions for process or machinery operation

HVAC

data centers as it consumes up to 200 times as
much electricity needed for standard office
spaces.  Data Center Temperature and Humidity
Guidelines are very precise and defined for an
optimal temperature and humidity set points.
Data centers operate 24-hours a day with a large,
constant Sensible cooling load that is independent
of the outdoor air temperature.
Close control precision type air conditioners /
CRAC -Computer room AC units of high Sensible
capacity with high air volumes with 100%
standby capacity is used for this type of HVAC
applications.

HEATING, VENTILATING
& AIR CONDITIONING

WHAT IS HVAC & AIR CONDITIONING?
HVAC stands for Heating, Ventilation, and Air
Conditioning. However in this part of the world
letter “H” is dropped as heating is not significant
in these climatic conditions and instead use
MVAC as a term stand for Mechanical Ventilation,
and Air Conditioning. In the broadest sense Air
Conditioning can refer to any form of cooling,
heating, ventilation, purity of the air or
disinfection that modifies the condition of air,
typically for thermal comfort. The more common
use of air conditioning is to mean cooling and
often dehumidification of indoor air, typically via
refrigeration.
HISTORY OF AIR CONDITIONING.
TRADITIONAL PRACTICES
Over a period of many hundreds of years our
ancestors beat the heat in many clever ways
traditionally.
CAVEMEN : Used caves for earthen burrow
dwelling to shield themselves from the
heat.
EGYPTIANS : Hung wet reeds in windows to chill
the incoming breeze.
CHINESE : Used hand held fans made out of tree
leaves.
GREEKS : Arranged continual flow of water from
aqueducts as refrigerant to heat and
cool the villas.
MIDDLE EAST : Built underground tunnels to
draw cool air in and push warm air out.
VICTORIANS : Utilized high ceilings deep porches
and long recessed windows for cross
ventilation
ASIANS : The mud/clay used to build huts
retaining heat in winter and expelling it
in the summer.
MUGHALS : Water was channeled through
interior and shaded gardens to allow for
evaporation
EUROPIANS : Used to construct homes several
feet above the ground, to get air
circulating under the floor.
MOORISH : Brought nature inside to beat the hot
temperatures.
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REFRIGERATION & AIR
CONDITIONING WAS AMONG THE
TOP TEN MOST IMPORTANT
SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING
DISCOVERIES OF THE 20TH
CENTURY TO FACE MANY
CHALLENGES.
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Temperature control. (heating and/or cooling)
Humidifying /dehumidifying
Air purity/quality management
Ventilation & air change
Filtration, removal of odor, airborne
contaminants, particles etc.
Air motion control
Space pressure regulation
Controls  all other behaviors' of air
IAQ -indoor air quality  management etc.

HVAC APPLICATIONS
Air conditioning engineers broadly divide air
conditioning applications into Comfort and
Industrial process.
Comfort applications aim to provide an indoor
environment that remains relatively constant in a
range preferred by human despite changes in
external weather conditions or in internal heat
loads.
Industrial Process applications aim to provide
a suitable environment for a process being carried
out, regardless of internal heat loads and external
weather conditions. Although often in the
comfort range, it is the needs of the process that
determine conditions, not human preference.
In both comfort and process applications the
objective is not only to control temperature
(although in some comfort applications all that is
controlled) but other factors including humidity,
air movement and air quality.
COMFORT APPLICATIONS
Comfort is best defined as the absence of
discomfort. People feel uncomfortable when they
are too hot or too cold,or when the air is odorous
and stale. Positive comfort conditions are those
that do not distract by causing unpleasant
sensations of temperature, drafts, humidity, or
other aspects of the environment. Ideally, in a
properly conditioned space, people should not be
aware of equipment noise, heat, or air-motion.
The feeling of comfort or, more accurately,
discomfort is based on a network of sense organs:
the eyes, ears, nose, tactile sensors, heat sensors,
and brain. Thermal comfort is the state of mind
that is satisfied with the thermal environment; it
is thus the condition of minimal stimulation.
Examples of few Comfort application are :
• Residencies, Retail facilities
• Commercial & Public Buildings
• Apartments & Tall Buildings
• Hotels, Motels & Dormitories
• Educational facilities & Healthcare Facilities
• Cinemas & Theatres, Auditoriums &
Assembly halls,
• Surface  Transportation, Aircraft, Ships
For comfort and efficiency, the human body
requires a fairly narrow range of environmental
conditions compared with the full scope of those
found in nature. The factors that affect human

are established, attention must be paid to
providing acceptable comfort, or at least relief
from discomfort or physiological stress, for any
people also occupying the space. Although
human beings can be considered very versatile
“machines” having the capacity to adapt to wide
variations in their working environment while
continuing to function, their productivity does
vary according to the conditions in their
immediate environment. Benefits associated with
improvements in thermal environment
qualityincludes:
Few Examples of some Industrial Process
applications are:
• Industrial Air Conditioning
• Enclosed vehicular facilities
• Laboratories & Clean Spaces
• Engine test facilities
• Data Processing & Electronic office areas
• Textile Processing Plants
• Photographic and Printing Plants
• Museums, Libraries and Archives
• Environment Control of Animal & Plants
• Drying & Sorting Selected farm crops
• Wood and Paper product Facilities
• Power plants & nuclear Facilities
• Mine air Conditioning & Ventilation
• Industrial Drying systems
• Ventilation of Industrial Environment
• Industrial Local Exhaust Systems
• Kitchen ventilation
• Stairway pressurization
Some of the Important Specific Comfort and
Industrial process applications can be summarized as:
Hospital operating rooms
Conditioned air must be filtered to high levels
to reduce infection risk and the humidity
controlled to limit patient dehydration. Although
temperatures are often in the comfort range,
some specialist procedures such as open heart
surgery require low temperatures of about 18°C
and others such as neonatal relatively high
temperature of about 24°C. High Efficiency
Particulate filters having 0.3 micron capacity
with 99.9997 % efficiency and also the laminar
flow air diffusion systems.
Clean Rooms
For the production of integrated circuits,
pharmaceuticals and the like in which very high
levels of air cleanliness and control of temperature
and humidity are required for the success of the
process. Particle arresting in air streams are vital
in these applications and often use High Efficiency
Particulate filters similar to OPTs.
Data Processing Centers
Data Processing & IT sectors are growing
rapidly and cooling is the major cost factor in

Textile Factories
Air-conditioning plays an important role within
the textile trade. It really is necessary for the
production of a high quality product. The creation
of natural cotton, silk, rayon, wool and nylon need
controlled, exact relative humidity in the process.
Typically the finished textiles are really very soft
and durable when manufactured using ideal
amounts of humidity. If they happen to be
produced under dry humidity conditions, often
the completed item becomes brittle and weak.
The various manufacturing stages need different
heat and humidity settings
Photography
The manufacturing processes call for accurate
control of temperature and humidity. Camera film
is made from cellulose ester and also coated with
silver salt emulsion. The photographic paper
utilized to the film is normally manufactured
through the use of a covering of emulsion over a
specific, real wood pulp paper. All of these stages
are carried out in monitored conditions, given
that the products usually are sensitive to
differences in temperature and humidity.
Food Preparation, Cooking, Processing and
Beverage Industry
The food and beverage industry extensively
requires extremely hygienic air conditions and
effective cooling, to assure optimal processing of
easily perishable products. Air quality has a
direct effect here on the quality and the durability
of foods and beverages.  High Indoor air Quality
with extremely hygienic air conditions, Smoke
extraction, Filtration of Exhaust air prior to
discharge them in to atmosphere, Oil separation,
Thermal Comfort etc are the main features of
such application.
GROWTH RATES OF HVAC INDUSTRY
Growing Hospitality and Tourism Sectors, IT
Sectors, Healthcare facilities, High rise
residencies, Educational facilities
etc. are
contributing significantly towards rising demand
for Air Conditioning. According to the recently
published world air conditioning studies & data ,
in 2013, the world air conditioning market was
valued around $91-97 billion, having grown more
than 6-7 percent compared with $86.8 billion in
2012, evidence that the global a/c market is
growing rapidly. The biggest growth was seen in
the Americas, which grew more than 8 percent by
value, followed by Asia with 8 percent, Europe
grew by 2 percent and finally, the Middle East,
India, and Africa grew by 2 percent.
Asia-Pacific is still the largest world region in
terms of air conditioning sales with $51.7 billion,
or 56 percent of the world market, in 2013.
Within the region, China and Japan represent 82

percent of the market by value. "Global air
conditioners market will continue to exhibit
promising growth over the next five years on the
back of increasing demand worldwide. However,
high power consumption by air conditioners is
proving to be a major factor hindering market
growth. To curb this issue, manufacturers are
introducing energy efficient air conditioners and
inverter technology based air conditioners, which
can reduce electricity consumption by as much as
30%. This is expected to boost adoption over the
next five years.
According to recently published Research
Report, "Global Air Conditioners Market
Forecast & Opportunities, 2020", global air
conditioners market is projected to grow at a GR
of 8.5% during 2015-20. Growth in the market is
anticipated on account of growing population,
increasing global temperature, rising purchasing
power and upcoming construction projects across
the globe.
Further, various technological advancements
such as development of air conditioners with
built in air purifiers and introduction of energyefficient air conditioners are also propelling
growth in the global air conditioners market.
SELECTION OF APPROPRIATE SYSTEM
Selecting a building's comfort /Process system
represents a complex trade off between a number
of different perspectives. Architects, engineers,
contractors, building /Industry owners and
developers have many things to consider.
There are issues of first cost and operating
costs. What does it take to operate a system?
How is the space to be arranged and used? While
the HVAC system may represent only 10 - 20
percent of the building's total cost, poor decisions
in system design made today can result in
significant problems for building occupants and
owners tomorrow.
There are the horror stories of sky high energy
bills and almost everyone has heard about the
sick building syndrome – buildings that suffer
from inadequate ventilation or poor air
distribution. There are other consequences of
poorly designed HVACsystems. Poorly designed
systems in retail space can affect product sales.
HVAC design errors in a manufacturing plant can
affect quality and productivity levels, and in
hospitals and high tech operations, even the
placement of the equipment can be critical.
That makes building owners sit up and take
notice. But it's not uncommon for building
owners to run low on money during construction.
Budgets almost always end up being too small to
include everything the building owner desires.
Therefore it's natural to see cuts made as the
building nears completion. Unfortunately some of
these well-intentioned decisions to reduce HVAC
installed costs come back to haunt the building
owner and occupants in the future.
The key to success in the partnership between
the designer and the building owner/developer is
to look at the building's overall HVAC system
from a first-cost and an operating-cost perspective.
The owner may also be influenced by a system's
flexibility in adapting to changing occupants and
changing use. This evaluation requires the
understanding of at least five different variables.
Comparative equipment cost and energy
performance, energy prices today and projections
for the future, operation and maintenance costs.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF HVAC
Different types of refrigerants have been used
in air conditioners over the years. The discovery
that chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) are major
contributors to ozone-layer breakdown prompted
an international response that led to the creation
of the Montreal Protocol on Substances that
Deplete the Ozone Layer, which went into effect
in 1989 and eventually eliminated production of
CFCs in 1996. The CFCs were replaced by hydro
chlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs), a transitional
fluorocarbon with a reduced impact on ozone
depletion to be used only while companies
developed better coolants. Today these
replacements are, themselves, being phased
outand replaced by hydro fluorocarbons (HFCs).
such as R 410 A,R 407C,R32,R 717 (NH3),
ENERGY IMPACTS OF HVAC
Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning
(HVAC) is mainly responsible for a large
proportion of total building energy consumption.
It accounts for approximately 40% of total
building consumption and 70% of base building
consumption. The typical energy consumption
breakdown of an office building, being 40%
HVAC,24% lighting, 22% equipment, 4% lifts, 1%
domestic hot water and 9% other.
GUIDING STANDARDS FOR HVAC
In order to combat the issues arising from
Environmental, Energy, Sustainability, Human
comfort and Industrial processes as against
increasing demand of HVAC use tremendous
efforts were taken by the Designers, R&D
personnel, Manufacturers, Developers etc   over  
the years and have come out with certain
Guidelines, Standards, Codes of Practices
,Regulations, Norms, Specifications  etc  and kept
on updating according to the requirements.
ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is a global society
advancing human well-being through sustainable
technology for the built environment. The Society
and its members focus on building systems,
energy efficiency, indoor air quality, refrigeration
and sustainability within the industry. Through
research, standards writing, publishing and
continuing education, ASHRAE shapes
tomorrow’s built environment today.
ASHRAE was formed as the American Society
of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning
Engineers by the merger in 1959 of American
Society of Heating and Air-Conditioning
Engineers (ASHAE) founded in 1894 and The
American Society of Refrigerating Engineers
(ASRE) founded in 1904.
ASHRAE has published over 200 Standards
and guide lines on HVAC to lead the industry.

